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Mr. Daniel Paradiso 
The Andersons Lawn fertilizer Division 
d/b/a Free Flow Fe~ilizer 
P.O. Box 119 
Maumee, OR 43537 

Dear Mr. Paradiso: 

Am I 2 1991 

Subject: Amendment - Rev' ;e per Diazinon Regls~ration Standard 
Turf Care Granular Lawn Insect Control 

Plus Lawn Food 3.33' Diazinon 
EPA Reg. No. 9198-45 
Your sub.ission dated April 13, 1990 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with 
a registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act is acceptable provided the following revisions are 
made prior to release for shipment under the amended labeling: 

1) There is a problem with the product name for this product (and 
for EPA Reg. No. 9198-44) which must receive your i_ediate 
attention. Specifically, it appears that your company believes 
that both products have the same name, "Turf Care ~ranular r.a-m 
Insect control Plus Lawn Food XX-XX-XV", which, in reality, is 
ll2t the Official name of record fu.L either product. The 
official master name of record shewn on the April 24, 1979 
Notice of Registration for EPA Reg. No. 9198-45 is "TUrf Care 
Gran4lar Lawn Insect Control Plus Lawn Food 3.33' Diazinon" Cas 

. taken directly from your company's application for registration 
dated 2/22/79). Admittedly, this product name was strangely 
worded, considering that 3.33' diazinon is not lawn food, and 
this may account for the reason that the label yc.ur company 
submitted for registration bore the name "Turf care Granular 
Lawn Insect . Control Plus Lawn Food XX-XX-U", followed by 
"Ready-to-Use" and "Contains 3.33' Diazinon Insecticide". The 
next correspondence from you on EPA Reg. No. 9198-45, was dated 
July 23, 1Q81, and that letter indicated the product name as 
"Turf 'lre Granular Lawn Insect control Plus Lawn Food XX-XX-XX" I 

the sa. naJ18 you were using for EPA Reg. No. 9198-44. Subsequent 
correspondence from you regarding EPA Reg. No. 9198-45 has, 
generally, indicated the product name a8 "TUrf Care Granular Lawn 
Insect Control Plus Lawn Food XX-XX-XX", although correspondence 
dated May 17, 1988 misidentified the master name as "Andersons 
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Tee Time 28-3-9 With Diazinon" (an additional brand name which 
was accepted sept. 14, 1981, but which is now unacceptable, 
since "Tee" implies use on golf courses, and that use has been 
canceled for products containing diazinon). The official master 
product name of record shown on the April 24, 1979 Notice of 
Registration for EPA Reg. No. 9198-44 is "TUrf Care Granular 
Lawn Insect Control Plus Lawn Food 3.75\ Diazinon" (as taken 
directly from your company's February 22, 1979 application for 
registration). All subsequent correspondence from you regarding 
EPA Reg. No. 9198-44 has indicated that product's na~e as "Turf 
Care Granular Lawn Insect Control Plus Lawn Food XX-XX-XX". A 
letter from your company regarding both products, dated Nov. 15, 
1988, as well as the current label submissions, apparently 
attempt to differentiate the products by leaving the "XX-XX-XX" 
off of the name for EPA Reg. No. 9198-45. Si~ce neither label 
now bears the official name of record, you must submit either 1) 
five copies of the labeling for each product which bears the 
official master name of record (which appears to be undesirable, 
since you have never used it on labeling) or, 2) file an 
amendment application to formally change the master name of 
reco~d for each product (such an application must be accompanied 
by 5 copies of the latest revised label which bear the new 
master nam3 which you choose). Whiche'!er op~ion you choose, the 
labels submitted should bear the other revisions indicated in 
this letter (and the associated letter on EPA Reg. No. 9198-45). 
While choosing to have identical names except for the presence 
or absence of the fertilizer declaration XX-XX-XX for these two 
similar products might be acceptable, it may not be the best 
solution. Your marketing division may want to include the 
fertilizer content prominently on the front panel, whether as 
part of the product name, or just beneath the "new" name (minus 
the fertilizer content). If the second option were elected, 
even though the fertilizer declaration officially would not be 
part of the name its presence close to the product name would 
merely reintroduce the prodlA ... t name differentiation dlfficulties 
that have evolved for these two products. You may instead 
choose the preferable route of selecting two new names which 
convey the differentiation based on the diazinon content, as was 
apparently your intent with your original application, but which 
are close enough to the names current_y appearing on the labelq 
to maintain product identity in the marketplace. For EPA Reg. 
No. 9198-44, such a name would be "Turf Care Granular Lawn 
Insect Control Plus Lawn Food XX-XX-XX, contains 3.75\ Diazinon" 
[yon may choose to not include the comma, if you select this 
na~ 1 and for EPA Reg. No. 9198-45 such a name would be "Turf 
Care Granular Lawn Insect Control Plus Lawn Food XX-XX-XX, 
Contains 3.33' Diazinon" [again, you may choose to not include 
the comma, if you select this name]. You are, of course, free 
to choose any other master name for these products, as long as 
those na.es do not duplicate the name of any of your company's 
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other products and they sufficiently differentiate between EPA 
Reg. Nos. 9198-44 and 9198-45. Please note that labeling. 
submitted to the Agency, whether for product amendments or in 
response to rer3gistration actions, should be the full master 
label with all claimed uses and directions and must bear the 
official name of record. Labels bearing additional brand names or 
incomplete use claims and directions should not be submitted. 

2) There is a problem regarding the classification of ~his product. 
The Agency had initially surmised that you had intended this to be 
a homeowner-use product. Based upon that assumption, the Agency, 
in a letter dated December 27, 1982, did not accept the additional 
brand name "Professional custom Mix 28-3-9 with Diazinon" because 
it implied that this was not d homeowner-use product. Your 
company replied on February 24, 1983, that this was, in fact, a 
commercial-use product and submitted revised labeling showing a 
commercial-use spreader setting table (with tractor speed) to 
confirm the commercial use status of this product. Based on this 
revised label and your company's declaration that this is a 
commercial-use product, the Agency accepted the additional brand 
name "Professional custom Mix 28-3-9 with Diazinon" and subsequent 
additional brand names reflecting the commercial-use status of 
this product. On October 4, 1989 your company had requested (by 
Notification to the Agency) yet another commercial brand name 
"Professional custom Mix with Diazinon" for this product. Most 
recently, however, you have verbally indicated that EPA Reg. No. 
9198-45 is a homeowner-use product and, based on chat indication, 
you have filed an application for a Restricted Use ~ommercial-use 
product "The Andersons 28-3-9 with 3. 33\ Diaz~non", which has 
been assigned EPA File Symbol 9198-RRU. Now that the Agency 
has had a chance to review the entire product file for EPA Reg. 
No. 9198-45 to determine its regulatory status in regard to 
reregistration, the only conclusion that can be reached is that 
EPA Reg. No. 9198-45 is a commercial-use product, with a number of 
accepted alternate brand names that reinforce the commercial-use 
status of this product, and as such must carry the Restricted 
Use classification hlock at the top ot the front panel unless such 
commercial use application is limited to home lawns. If such 
limited commercial use is your intent for this product and all of 
your additional brand name products based on this registration, 
then the following clarification of the intended use site should 
be added to the front panel, preferably directly beneath the 
prohibition against use on golf courses and sod farms: For 
outdoor use only on home lawns. However, since you have filed an 
application for a Restricted Use product with the same formula, 
the Agency assumes that you actually desire a commercial-use 
product which could be used on sites other than just around homes. 
That being the case, then the revised labeling for EPA Reg. No. 
9198-45, bearing the new product name (item "1", above) and all 
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other revisions specified in this letter must also carry the 
Restricted Use classification block at the top of the front 
panel. MOTB. Revised labeling will also have to be submitted 
for EP~ File Symbol 919S-RRU, since that application will now 
be for the homeownec-use product (i.e., it will not carry the 
Restricted Use block and it must have homeowner-use lawn 
spreader directions). 

3) As you are aware, there are a number of label elements with type 
size minimums. Please be certain that your finished labels meet 
all type size requirements. 

4) In the Hazards to Humans text, you may delete "Avoid repeated 
contact with skin", since the same section already instructs the 
user to avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. 

5) In the second sentence of the Enviror.mental Hazards, add a comma 
af .::er "especially waterfowl". Please note that the Environmental 
Hazards section may be consolidated into a single paragraph. 
In keeping with a recent policy decision, ple'lse replace "Do not 
apply directly to water or wetlands (including swamps, bogs, 
marshes, and potholes)." with "Do not apply directly to water, 
to areas where surface water is present, or to intertidal areas 
below the mean high water mark.". 

6) At the beginning of the di~ections for use, in the list of pests 
controlled, revise "Bermuda Grass Mites" to "Bermudagrass Mites." 

7) Based on Ciba-Geigy's data, only one application rate should 
appear on each diazinon lawn-use product regardless of the pest 
to be controlled. For this 3.33\ granular product, that rate is 
3 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. That rate should appear at the beginning 
of the directions f~r control of billbugs and white grubs. It 
already appears correctly in the general introductory paragraph 
directly under the h~ading "Overall Lawn Application", and at 
the beginning of the Hyperodes weevil directions. The spreader 
setting table should include only a full rate and only "3 lbs.". 

8) In the lawn use "Precautions", revise the end of fourth 
sentence to read " •.. hazards to birds and waterfowl." In 
the sixth sentence of this same section, revise "i.e., ducks, 
geese," to "i.e., ducks or geese,". 

9) Delete the last sentence from the end of the directions for 
control of billbugs and white grubs. That sentence pertains to 
control of the second generation of dung beetles, a pest which 
appears on Ciba-Geigy'~ label but is not claimed on your label. 

10) There are no directions for the control of digger wasps, yet they 
are claimed in the listing of pests controlled by this product, 
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which appears at the beginning of the directions for use (under 
"TURF CARE GRANULAR LAWN INSECT CONTROL l'WS LAWN FOOD XX-XX-XX) • 
Either delete the claim "Digger wasps", or add appropriate 
directions. If you choose the latter, these new directions 
should appear after the spreader setting table (aince that table 
pertains to overall lawn application). Please note that if you 
elect to add these new spot application directions, then you must 
also add an additional precaution "Food utensils such as spoons 
or measuring cups must not be used for food purposes after use 
in measuring pesticides." to the Hazards to Humans and Domestic 
Animals text in the Precautionary Statementa. Appropriate spot 
application directions for this pest would be as follows: 

LaVA Spot AppliqatioD 

Digger .aapa: Apply 1~ teaspoons of this product in and,around 
4If each nest opening. Apply at dusk when wasps are not active. 

• 

11) If you elect to add the spot application directions for digger 
wasps, and the associated required additional pr~cautionary text, 
then you may also want to add spot application directions for 
ants (a pest which is already claimed in your label's overall 
lawn application directions) to this new section (i.e., directly 
under the digger wasp directions in the new "Lawn spot Applica
tion" section). Appropriate directions for spot application for 
this pest would be as follows: 

AlIta, Apply 1\ teaspoons of this product over and around each ant 
hill. 

12) The storage and Disposal Directions should be revised to include 
statements consistent with this being a commercial-use product. 
The revised text would be similar to that which you had proposed 
on the label for the pending product "The Andersons 28-3-9 with 
3.33\ Diazinon", EPA File Symbol 9198-RRU. 

13) Master or additional brand names for products containing diazinon 
must be such that they do not imply use on golf courses or sod 
farms, since such use of diazinon has been canceled. Therefore, 
if you have not already done so, your company should withdraw any 
additional brand names for your diazinon products which imply use 
on golf courses, such as the names "Andersons Tee Time .••. " or 
"Tee Time •• ". • 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. Please 
submit five copies of the revised amended label prior to release for 
ship.ent under the amended l~bel. Items "1" and "2" above, should 
receive your immediate attention. 

5 
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Labeling released for shipment after the August 31, 1991 
deadline imposed by the Diazinon Registration Standard should be 
the revised amended label (with an accepted product name), and mus~ 
bear the Restricted Use classification bleck at the top of the front 
panel, if the diazinon product is for commercial use on sites other 
than just home lawns. 

sincerely yours, 

George T. LaRocca 
Product Manager (15) 
Insecticide Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (H7505C) 

0, 
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(front panel) 

TURF CARE 

GRANULAR 

LAUN INSECT CONTROL 

PLUS LAUN FOOD 

- 7"/· " 
r r I 

THIS PRODUCT MUST NOT BE USED ON GOLF COURSES AND son FARMS 

Active Ingredient: 
Oiazinon: 0.0-0iethyl 0-(2-isopropyl-6-~ethyl-4-pyri~idir.yl) 

phosphore ~loate 

Inert Ingredients: 

Total 

3.33% 

100.00:: 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION \ BEST AVAILABLE COPT 1 
See Back Panel For Additional Precautionary State"ents 

NET UEIGHT 40 LBS. • ... · Treats up to 13,300 Sq.Ft. • • ,. ,. ,. ,. . ~ ..... ~ . • 

I. 
· • • 

I: 
• • • • • • • .. , ACCEPtED .... ,. .... ... 

• • • 
wtthCOmmNTS • • .. • .. 

III EPA Lettor J)Gt8d: • • • ,..,. .,. •••• 
• • 

Am I 2 
. 

I • • • ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 
• •• • • . ,"'. 

Untor the federal 11I."c:icleG. • . 
Flmgicidc.DDd Rodenticide he: ~3 ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

ameildri./:/. th~ P. •• UCUw" • 
EPA Reg. No. 9198-45 

i 
• ". IilMIIeeo • l EPA Est. 9198-0H-l 
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(back panel) 

NET ~EI6HT 40 LBS. 

TREATS UP TO 13.300 SQ. FT. 

TURF CARE 

GRANULAR 

LAUN INSECT CONTROL 

PLUS LAUN FOOD 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 

Total Nl troQen (N) . 28% 

Soluble Potash (Y.20) 

Pr1~ary Plant Food derived fro~: Urea, Mur1ate of Potash, A~~oniated 
Phosphates, and Sulfur Coated Urea. Sulfur derived fro~ Sulfur Coated Urea. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS (BUT ln1lUlE eo~J 
HAZARDS TO HUMMNS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION 

Har.,ful if .",allowed, 1nhaled, or absvrbed throuoh sk.n. A'/Cld breat1'.i.r:\!:t,dust 
and contac~ w1th eyes, sk1n or clath1n~. Wash thoroughly aft~H'~andlino and 
b~'ar~ eat.nQ or S"lOklnO. May cause ccntact sens1t1:at1on f~ll~';lno repeated 
contac~ "11th sk1n of 5'J5Cect1ble 1nd1vlJual5. AV01d repeateC:- ~''''!tact ... 'h 
sr.ln. If 5~"51tl:a~lon reactlons r~sult. con5ult a physlcian.· 1 100 no~ ~.t,ore 

near food of fe"d products, Food utenslls such as spoons or.I'\l"<\.urlr1i;:,~,'.P5 • 
Must not be used 'or 'ood purp03es after use In ~ea3urino pe5t~c~de5. Do not 
contaM1nate ornaMental 'lsh ponds. 00 not allow chlldren or De't's' on tre."~ed 
areas unt11 oranule3 have been watered Into the soil and the orass or ~u.l 15 
dry. 

.- -'.tIII 
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STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

If Swallowed: Call a physlclan i~~edlately. Drink ona or two glasses of 
~ater and induce vO~lting by touchlng the back of the throat with finger. 
Repeat untll vo~it flUid is clear. Do not induce vo~iting or give anything 
by ~outh if person is unconscious or convulsing. 

If Inhaled: Re~ove victi~ to fresh air and apply artificial respiration, 1f 
indlcated. 

If On Skin: Wash pro~ptly with soap and water. Rinse thoroughly • 
. .. 

If In Eyes: Rinse eyes wlth plenty of water and call a physici~n i~~edlately. 

Note To Physician: ThlS product i5 an organophosphate insecticide. If 
5y~pto~s of cholinesterase inhibition are present, atropine sulfate by 
injection is antidotal. 2-PAM is also antidotal and ~ay be ad~inistered, but 
only in conjunction with atropine. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

ThiS pr~duc~ 15 h!;hly tOXIC to bIrds, fiSh, and other wlld!lfe. 9!rd3, 
espec!ally ~aterrDwl fe~dln~ or dr1nk1ng on tr~ated areas ~3y be killed, 
Because of th~ ~i~ratory habIts of c~rtain AtlantIC C~ast ~aterfo~l I do net 
apply thlS product t~ la~ns in Nassau C~unty, Ne~ York, bet~e~n ~ove~ber I and 
May :0, Do not exce~d ~aAl~U~ per~ltted label rates, Appl1catlon rates above 
those rec~~~ended si~n1ficantly increase potent1al ha:ards to b1rds and 
waterfo~l, Avoid overlapping granules. Where irrigation (watering) is 
re'::H"Mended i!1 the d~r~ct: .. ,n$ or If waterf·jwl, I.e., ducks or geese, C3.n be 
e~c~cted In the tr~3t~d are ~fter tre3tMent (except spot t~~at~ent >. apply 3 
M!~l~UM of 1!~ IneM Qf water IM~ed13~~ly after app!yinQ thl5 pr~duct. Stop 
1~rl;3tlon before pu~dl~n~ occurs. Keep out af lake,. st~eaM3, ponds, tidal 
~ar5hes and ~s:uarle5. 

Do not apply dIrectly to wat~r or wetlands (s~a~ps, bogs, ~ar,hes and 
potholes), Runoff ~ay be ha:ardous to ~G~atic or~anlS~S 1n nelghboring,area3 • . . , 
Shrl~p and crab ~ay be kIlled at appl1cation rates rec~~~end~d an th~s lscel. 

t ••• I • 

Qo no~ ao:;,iy t.lher~ fl5h, ,hrl."p. crab af'ld other aQuatic l!f~-Idl!!:IMp<lrtant 

re~cur:~s. Do not conta~.nate ~at~r by clean1ng of eQu1p~~.'t Jr:d15PosAl of 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

• t •••• 

• 
• • 

'., .J .J.J 

• 
" 

" , 

••• J .••• 

It 15 a v1ola~10n of Federal La~ to use thIS product 1n a ~a~~~f lnC~nS\ltent 

I BEST AYAILABLE COPT 1 

" , 
'" . 

, ...... 
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TURF CARE GRANULAR LAWN INSECT CONTROL PLUS LAWN FOOO 29-3-9 KILLS: 

Ants 
Ar",ywor!'ls 
Ber~uda Grass Mites 
Billbugs 
Brown Oog Ticks 
Chiggers 
Chinch bugs 
Clover !'lItes 

Crickeh 
Cutwor!'ls 
Digger wnps 
Earwigs 
Fleas 
Lawn !'Ioths 
Leafhoppers 
Mi 111pedes 

OVERALL LAWN APPLICATION 

Springbi 15 
Sod Webwor!'ls 
Sowbug~ 

Whi h grubs of: 
- Japanese Beetle 
- European chafer 
- Southern chafer 

To control the followi~g lawn insects on both grass and dichondra lawns. this 
product should be applied at 3.~ Ibs. per 1000 SQ. ft. 
Ants - Ar~ywor~ - eerftUdegross ~ites - Brown Dog Ticks - Chiggers - Chinch 
bugs - Clover ~1tes - Crickets - Cut ... or~s - Earwigs - Fle3s - Lawn ~oths( sod 
webwor~) - Leafhoppers - Millipedes - Sowb~Qs - SprinQta1Is(Colle"bola) 

Pr~cautlons: Birds. ~specially waterfowl. fe~dlnQ or dr!nklng on treated 
araas ~ay t~ klll~d. Apply thiS pro~uct only a5 sP~clfl~d on thIs label. 
Secau5~ of the ~l;ra~:~, habits of ce~:aln wdterf~wl, ce not aopiy 1n Nassau 
Count,. New York be~~~~n Nave~ber 1 and May :~. 00 nc; e~ce~d MdxiMUM 

P~~~ltted label r3~~3. since rates atcve those r~co~Mende~ Slcn1flcantly 
lrcr~ase potantl~l ha:ards to birds. Avoid overlapPing tr~ated areas. If 
waterfewl. l.e .. ducks. geese. can be ~"pected to enter the tr~ated ar~ after 
treat"'ent (~xcept s~ot treatMents). water lawn With at le~st 1/4 inch water 
IMMedlately after applIcation, however, stop ~aterlnQ before puddlIng occurs. 

Bilibugs; Uhite grubs of Japanese beetle. European chafer. Southern chafer: 
Acot; 3.5 Ib5. per ,~C~ so.ft. of 13wn. Water Qr3S3 thcroucn1y af~er 
apoll:at:on. For elllbuc control, apply when actlvlty !s flrst obser'Jed or 
~hen che~ed or broun ,r~s5 Indlc3t~s da~d~~ frOM these lnsect5. R~pe3! dS 
n~:eS5ary. For grub control tr~at any tl",e between late July and early 
October. Water grass thoroughly WIth I/~-I/: In. of water after application. 
Treat again in late Su~~er or early Fall if a second generation occurs .• ... 

• . Hyperodes WeeVIls 
':';;>ly 3.~ lbs. per lilllll sQ.ft. ~f 

ac~l~cdtlon. Tre3t proble~ ar~~s 
t;r"'3S3. Wat:!r Cr"'d.SS thvr:U;t.:tr·.:1:3ft.e::;····.., 

Spreader 

Cyclone 
Scotts 

Speed 

3 MPH 
3 MPH 

.~ "',d-Ao~II and agaIn In ~ld-1ay. 

SUGGESTED SPREADER SETTINGS 

Cover ace Width 

6 ft. 
6 ft. F 

Fyll 
1..L 

4 
112 

......... 
Sett \l1g,: 

Rate ...... 'Half 
3.6 3.0 

4 114 3 3/4 
G E 

Ra'J,) . , 
"';li6 

3 3/4 
E 112 

NOTE: Above spread~r settings are apprO~l~ate. Differences "'ay occur due to 
condition of spr~ader. speed at which applied ~nd roughness 0' area treated. 
Cal~ulate the size of ar~a to be treated and do not over or under apply. 8e 
sure to shut 0" spreader while turnIng or stoPPing to prev~nt accidental 
over-application and burning of grass. FLII spreader on drlv~way or Sidewalk 
t~ ~ll"'lnate chance of sPlllag~ on grass. 00 not hand spread. 

10 !' 
) 
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"BEST'AVAILABLE COPY ) II 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAl 

Storage: Store ln orlginal container in a cool, dry, well-ventllated area. 
Store product in an area in.ccessible to chl1dren and do"estlc ani"41s, 00 not 
store near fertl1l:ers, herbicides, other insectlcides, seeds, tood or feed, 
Pesticide Disposel: Securely wra~ original container ln several layers of 
newspaper and discard in trash. 
Conteiner Disposel: 00 not reuse e"pty bag. Discard bag in trash. 

~ARRANTY STATEMENT 

MANUFACTURER warrants that this product (1) confor~s to the ingredlent 
state"ent on the label and (2) is reasonably fit for the purp~ses set forth in 
the Directions for Use. EXCEPT AS SO WARRANTED, THE PRODUCT IS SOLO AS IS. 
MANUFACTURER MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTY EXPPESS OF IMPLIED. 

:9196-45 
4/12/9~ 

The "anutactur~r's directions regarding use 0' thlS product are 
based upon tests believed to be reliable. All state"ents "a de 
concerning thl~ product apply cnly when used 3S directed. under 
nor~al use candi:lons. FallOW DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY, Ti"ing and 
~ethod of a~ollc3tlon, ~e3ther and crop conditions, ~lxture with 
other che"ical3 not 3~eclflcalli reco""ended and other Influencing 
factors in the use of thiS product are beyond the control of the 
~anufacturer, Buyer assu~e5 all risks of use, storage or handling 
of this produc~, 

Manufactured by: 

THE ANDERSONS 
LAWN FERTILIZER DIVISION 

P.O. BOX 119 
MAUMEE. OHIO 43537 
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